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Visit our website for up to date information 
on Parish Events and ways to get involved!

www.StAmbrose.us

“How powerful PRAYER is! 
May we never lose the COURAGE to say: 

Lord, give us Your PEACE.” 
– POPE FRANCIS

God Bless the Women 
of our Parish who 
bonded in faith, 
shared stories and 
made new memories 
at the Cozy Cabin 
retreat last weekend.
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THIS WEEK  •  MARK YOUR CALENDARS

CALENDAR KEY 
C  
CC
S
PLC 
GYM     
HH       
LCMT  
     
LCMK   
LCLK    
LCJN      
LCFM    
            
PLCJPII  
         
PLCMT  
             

Church
Church Chapel
School
Parish Life Center
Hilkert Hall GYM
Hilkert Hall
Lehner Center
Matthew
Lehner Center, Mark
Lehner Center, Luke
Lehner Center, John
Lehner Center, 
Fr. McGivney
Parish Life Center, 
John Paul II
Parish Life Center,
Mother Teresa

PARISH OFFICE HOURS
 

Sun.          9:00 am - 12:00 pm
Mon.          8:30 am -  8:30 pm
Tues. & Wed.   8:30 am - 8:00 pm
Thurs. & Fri.     8:30 am - 6:00 pm
Sat.           8:30 am - 2:30 pm
Phone:            330.460.7300
Fax:            330.460.7342
Web:        www.StAmbrose.us
Facebook:    StAmbrose.us
Twitter:         @StAmbroseChurch

THOSE CALLED HOME TO THE LORD
Eternal rest grant unto them, O Lord, and let the perpetual light 
shine upon them.  And may the souls of all the faithful departed,                  

through the mercy of God, rest in peace. Amen.

William Gallagher
 Father of Rose Gallagher
Born into Life: January 23, 1931
Called into Eternal Life:  October 8, 2018

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 21
7:00 am - 2:00 pm           Donut Sunday (HH)
7:30 pm - 12:30 pm        Flu Shots (HH)
9:45 am - 1:15 pm           Ten Minute Teaching (PLCJPII)
10:30 am - 11:30 am      Breaking Open The World (PLCJPII)
10:30 am- 3:00 pm         Journey to Emmaus (PLCMT)
1:00 pm - 2:30 pm          Community Meal (HH)
1:00 pm - 3:00 pm          End Of Life Workshop (LCLK)
1:00 pm - 3:00 pm          Cub Scouts Den Meeting (LCLK)
5:00 pm - 7:45 pm          Confirmation Session (PLCMT)
6:00 pm - 9:00 pm          Men's Renewal (LCLK)
6:00 pm - 8:30 pm          Women's Renewal (LCMT)
6:30 pm - 8:30 pm          Boy Scouts (LCJN/MK/MT)

MONDAY, OCTOBER 22
9:00 am - 5:00 pm          Eucharistic Adoration and Benediction (CC)
6:00 pm - 8:00 pm          Divorce Care (LCMK)
6:30 pm - 9:30 pm          Catholic Works Of Mercy (LCMT)
6:30 pm - 8:30 pm          Scripture Study (LCLK)
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm          Caregivers Journey (PLCMT)

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 23
9:00 am - 11:00 am        Sarah's Circle (LCMK)
10:00 am - 11:30 am      Scripture Study (LCLK)
1:30 pm - 2:15 pm          Music Ministry Cantor (C)
5:30 pm - 6:30 pm          Music Ministry Angels Choir (C)
6:30 pm - 8:30 pm          Bell Choir (C)
7:00 pm - 8:30 pm          Ministry of Praise and Prayer (C)
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm          FIAT Core Meeting (LCJN)
7:00 pm - 9:30 pm          Knights of Columbus (LCFM)

WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 24
9:00 am - 10:00 am        SAS Yoga (HH)
9:30 am - 11:00 am        Scripture Study (LCLK)
9:30 am - 12:00 pm        Women's Guild Craft (LCFM)
12:00 pm - 4:00 pm        Women's Guild Card Making (LCLK)
1:00 pm - 2:00 pm          Book Club (LCFM)
6:30 pm - 8:00 pm          Bible Study (LCMT)
6:30 pm - 8:00 pm          Cub Scouts Popcorn Turn In (LC Kitchen)
6:30 pm - 8:00 pm          Spiritual Life Committee (LCLK)
6:30 pm - 8:30 pm          Care Calls Ministry (PLCMT)
6:30 pm - 8:30 pm          Music Ministry Adult Choir (C)
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm          Griefshare (LCFM)
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm          Parish Finance Council (PLCJPII)
7:00 pm - 9:00 pm          Journey to Emmaus - Make Up (LCJN)

THURSDAY, OCTOBER 26
10:30 am - 12:00 pm      Prayer Shawl Ministry (LCMT)
1:00 pm - 3:00 pm           Griefshare (LCLK)
6:00 pm - 7:00 pm           Legion of Mary (CC)
6:30 pm - 8:00 pm           Brownie Troop 90667 (LCMT)
6:30 pm - 8:30 pm           Stephen Ministry Training (PLCMT)
6:30 pm - 9:00 pm           Living Rosary (Parish Grounds)

FRIDAY, OCTOBER 27
9:00 am - 10:30 am        Just Open The Door Bible Study (LCLK)
5:00 pm - 11:00 pm       BINGO (HH)

SATURDAY, OCTOBER 28
5:00 pm - 11:00 pm        Neon Bingo (HH)

We Remember...

Todd Gatt
 Brother of Adam Gatt
Born into Life: August 8, 1960
Called into Eternal Life:  October 10, 2018

Helen Ober
Born into Life: December 20, 1924
Called into Eternal Life:  October 14, 2018

Richard Sikon
 Son of Richard and Linda Sikon
Born into Life: September 23, 1970
Called into Eternal Life:  October 14, 2018
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…”But it shall not 
be so among you. 
Rather, whoever 
wishes to be great 
among you will 
be your servant; 
whoever wishes 

to be first among you will be the slave of 
all.   For the Son of Man did not come to be 
served but to serve and to give his life as 
a ransom for many."    You and I are called 
to ‘be different’ because we choose to follow 
Jesus Christ.  We are called to follow the 
example of Jesus by the way we life, love and 
serve.   Jesus models servant leadership.  He 
was the first of all the servants.   We are called 
to follow His example by the way we serve 
the Lord and our neighbor.  The greatest 
among us will be the ones who serve.

…Over the past several months, you have 
been reading stories in the bulletin about 
some of the ‘unsung’ heroes in our parish.  
None of these folk would ever do anything 
for the ‘attention’.  They are working hard to 
follow the example of Jesus by the way they 
are caring, loving and serving others.  They 
are making a real impact on the life of our 
community and our members.   They inspire 
us by the way they are serving in the example 
and ways of the Lord.    We would like to 
invite you to share stories of our members 
you know who inspire you in the ways of 
the Lord by the way they serve like Jesus.  
We will celebrate their witness and example 
by sharing with them a special prayer card 
and blessing.  Go to:   www.StAmbrose.us/
unsunghero.

…Last weekend’s Cozy Cabin Retreat was 
great for the 45 women who journeyed 
to Camp Damascus for 48 hours of prayer, 
discussion, faith and friendship.  God bless 
all who worked to make this special retreat 
possible.   The sixth graders are headed to 
Camp Damascus this week for two days of 
learning, growing and working together in 
the ways of the Lord.  Keep them in your 
prayers.

…Many thanks to all who joined Adam Storey 
for our Fall Mission.  He challenged all of us 
to boldly live our faith – to bring the Word 
of God to our homes, families and world.  
Special thanks to Jane Baldwin, the Adult 
Faith Formation Team and the Baking/
Hospitality Teams for their efforts.

…This weekend is our annual Ramserfest…..
with polka music and Mass followed by a 
great meal, dancing and friendship.  Special 
thanks to Fr. Rob and the planning team 
for putting together a great night for our 
community.

…Can you remember black lights??  They are 
amazing with bright white Bingo balls.  Next 
Saturday is NEON Bingo.  It’s truly a fun night 
out for our adults.  You get a great meal, along 
with fun people, great music and a fun game 
of bingo. Join us next Saturday.

…October is a special month dedicated to 
Mary.  Our students are coming together 
this Thursday, October 25, to lead the 
Living Rosary at the Grotto and Football 
Field starting at 6:30 pm.  In the beauty of 
these autumn days, it’s a perfect opportunity 
to come together and to reflect deeply on 
the blessings of God in our lives.  Mary was 
the model of the faith servant.  As she said 
her ‘yes’ to serving the Lord, her life was ‘full 
of grace.’    The more we make our ‘yes’ to the 
Lord, the more we will also find God’s grace in 
our lives.  Please join us.

…The Gospel calls all of us to ‘serve’.  There 
are many ways we can ‘serve’ the Lord and our 
community.  Next weekend we are hosting 
Trunk and Treat Ministry Fair.  You’ll have 
the chance to learn about the ways you can 
share your gifts with the Lord and our parish 
while getting the ‘treat’ of meeting great 
people.  See the bulletin for more details.

...How is the Lord calling you to serve our 
community?  We could use a few new ushers 
to assist at Masses.  The music ministry is 
always welcoming new voices.  We are blessed 
with a group of handymen who really help 
our parish.  They can always use some help.   
Please let me know what you are interested 
in, and I will get you connected (frbob@
StAmbrose.us).

... This weekend we celebrate the Feast of St. 
Gerard (October 16) with a special prayer 
of blessing for expectant mothers. We also 
have a wonderful prayer book for Expectant 
Parents. They will be available at the doors of 
the Church. If you want one or need one for 
a member of your family/friend, please help 
yourself. You can also send an email and we 
will mail one out (frbob@StAmbrose.us). Let's 
pray together for all of our young families 
who are bringing the joy and hope of new life 
into our world .

... Having clear directives concerning your 
Medical Directives and Living Will is 
extremely important. It's so important that we 
are again bringing Dr. Iezzi to our parish this 
Sunday, October 21, 2018 at 1:00 pm help 
you understand the moral choices you need 
to make for yourself and your loved ones. You 
will also have the opportunity to complete 
your Living Will and Advance Directives 
(complete with notary). Join Dr. Iezzi in the 
Lehner Center, Luke on Sunday at 1:00 pm.

... With Coffee and Doughnuts this weekend 
you also have the opportunity to get your 
flu shot. Thanks to our friends at Marc's, it's 
easy and convenient for you to take care 
of yourself as we prepare for the winter 
season. Please take advantage of this easy 
opportunity.

... Many thanks for the outpouring of blankets 
and coats last weekend to help those in 
need. It's one more expression of your and 
compassion. We will continue to collect 
coats/jackets over the next four weeks. 
Please ask your friends and family to help us 
collect 3,000 jackets/coats we will need for 
distribution in the city of Cleveland. You can 
bring the coats to the doors of the Church 
or parish office. God bless you for all your 
goodness. Blessed are those who serve.

... Many thanks to those who responded 
to the Finance Councils presentation two 
weeks ago with a request to consider an 
increase in your support/offertory for our 
parish community. As a parish we do great 
work for the Lord. Your support keeps our 
parish financially solid which allows us to do 
all the good things we do at Saint Ambrose. 
Thank you so much.

... This coming week you should see a great 
deal of 'activity' on the Church. All the 
demolition and staging is now set. Let's pray 
for some good weather and for the safety of 
all who are working to help us repair and care 
for the House of God .

.. God bless you for all the ways you give 
and share and do the work of the Lord and 
our com_munity. You are 'unsung heroes' 
for our parish. I pray for you every day 
and thank God for your goodness. Have a 
blessed week.

PARISH NEWS  •  LETTER FROM OUR PASTOR
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Sunday, October 21 | 29th Sunday in Ordinary Time
7:30  † Julie Miller (Mom & Dad)             RS
9:00  † Marilyn Evasovic (Terry Knetzer)              RR
10:30  † Brian Moran (Patty Lewis)             RR
12:00  † Edward Kurzenberger (Daughter)            RS
5:00  Saint Ambrose Members              RS
                                      
Monday, October 22  | St. John Paul II
8:15  † Anna Varnish (Steve Yacynych)
5:30  † Janet Marchisio (Kevin Marchisio)

Tuesday, October 23 | St. John of Capistrano
8:15  † Donald Berg (Darlene Hight)

Wednesday, October 24 | St. Anthony Mary Claret 
8:15  † Joe Adams (Carole & Rich Mullen)
5:30  † Michael D. Vrsansky (Wife and Family)

Thursday, October 25 
8:15 † Ray Terhart (Elaine Terhart)

Friday, October 26
8:15  † Anna M. Cika (Dolores & Jerry Dems)
5:30  † Michael Gannon (Mother)

Saturday, October 27
8:15  † Betty Kmiecik (Joan Kmiecik)                          
4:30  Saint Ambrose Members            RR          
                         
Sunday, October 28 | 30th Sunday in Ordinary Time
7:30  † Rita & Edward Mickas (Family)           RR
9:00  † Pearl Reising (Mike & Sue Shannon)          RS
10:30  † Edward Kurzenberger (Daughter)          RS
12:00  † Anna M. Cika (Joyce & Ronald Gisztl)           RS
5:00  † Jim Stanchina (Patty Lewis)            RR

Mass Schedule
Monday, Wednesday and Friday: 8:15 am and 5:30 pm
Tuesday and Thursday: 8:15 am
Saturday: 8:15 am and 4:30 pm Vigil
Sunday: 7:30 am, 9:00 am, 10:30 am, 12:00 pm and 5:00 pm

Joan Bekina 
Jessica Bossone
Phillip Bossone
Robert Bossone
Rhiannon Bossone
Steven Bossone
Dan Cikunczyk 
Brian Daly
Barbara Droll
Laverne Frohlich
Victoria Gabriel

Lisa Gannon
Mary Holland
Lillian Johnson 
Theresa Kalinowski
Alice Kalka
Colette Keenan
Veronica Kossuth
Betty Kovelan
Baby Girl Krakora
Donna Madar
Bob Pencek

Pray for Our Sick
Karen Pencek
Sheila Reagan
John Roth
Emerson Sholtis
Warren Simmons
Diane Spott
Liz Stavole
Frank Thomas
Rich Vojtush 
Diane Wesemeryer

If you would like your loved one’s name on the prayer list, call Connie 
at 330.225.9236.  We publish the names of our sick in the bulletin 
for 3 weeks.  Visit www.StAmbrose.us/PrayerList for the complete list. 

Those Battling Cancer
Please Pray for Them and Their Families

Alyce Hanlon 
Marie Hein
Mark Hogan
John Paul Kelly
Bob Klaehn
Dolores Lauerhahs
Terri Leitter
Helen Mancuso
Cindy Montonaro

Collin Nemet
Nancy Niemesch
 Carol Sabo
Jerry Sipan 
Andy Stamper
Angelo Stavole
Joanne Walsh
Bob Williams

Sunday 
Collection

October 14, 
2018

July 1, 2018 -  
Oct .14, 2018

July 1, 2016 -  
Oct.13, 2017

Sunday Collection $23,322 $470,018 $512,620

Amount Needed $(33,500) $(536,000)

Over / (Under) $(10,178) $(65,982)

Building Fund $2,859 $14,688

ACH Collection $3,227 (weekly);  $0 (monthly) 

Children’s 
Envelopes

$96 with 65 collected

We are so blessed and grateful for all of your support as 
we head into these Autumn months!

Children and Teen Envelopes 
Our Young People’s Incredible Gifts
Every week, our young people contribute to Saint Ambrose–
not only through monetary gifts, but through their actions. 
Here are some of the ways our kids have been like Christ in 
our community.
    “I read to my mom.”
    “I welcomed Collin home.”
   “I decorated for Halloween.”

Readings for the Week
www.usccb.org
  Mon    EPH 2:1-10; LK 12:13-21
  Tues EPH 2:12-22; LK 12:35-38
  Wed EPH 3:2-12; LK 12:39-48
  Thurs EPH 3:14-21; LK 12:49-53
  Fri  EPH 4:1-6; LK 12:54-59
  Sat EPH 4:7-16; LK 13:1-9
  Sun JER 31:7-9; MK 10:46-52 

INTENTIONS  •  REMEMBER IN YOUR PRAYERS

Week of October 14
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Cozy Cabin Retreat
This past weekend 45 women attended the Cozy Cabin Retreat at Damascus Catholic Mission Campus in 
Centerburg, Ohio. The weekend was filled with a variety of activities, discussions, reflections, Christian 
service, team-building, fellowship and fun. The weekend was an amazing adventure of meeting 
challenges and new friends while being focused on Christ and recharging their faith. Don’t just take our 
word for it. Read some of the comments from participants.

“This was a beautiful weekend. Because you put this together, I felt that I grew closer to God and made some friends.”

“This was one of the most fulfilling events that I have attended as a grown woman. I would highly recommend 
St. Ambrose’s Women’s Retreat. It was an incredible weekend with 45+ amazing women. I made wonderful new 
friends and am so thrilled to have shared it with my sister! There were women from our parish and many others 
from parishes all over Ohio. What a treat! Thank you St. Ambrose and the planning team for this opportunity! 
We are truly blessed!”

“I can’t even begin to tell you how much this weekend meant to me. I hardly knew anyone but left with new 
friends who are more like family members. I often don’t take care of myself, always putting my family’s needs 
before my own. But, this weekend I put God first and I was next. Thank you! Thank You! Thank YOU!”

There are already plans for Cozy Cabin #2, stay tuned for details!
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Saint Ambrose Friday Night Bingo
The Friendliest Game In Town

Our Progressive Jackpot last Friday 
evening was still at $10,000.  Don’t 
miss out on your chance to win 
not only the Progressive, but over 
$6,000 in other cash prizes!   We 
also guarantee a minimum payout 

of $1,000 on our Coverall Game, with a chance to win up 
to an additional $2,199 if you win on our bonus jackpot.

In addition to bingo and a wide variety of instant tickets, 
our special this week is one large computer package for just 
$30!  All players will also receive a free piece of pumpkin 
pie.

A guaranteed fun evening, free popcorn and coffee, large 
payouts, fun instant tickets, generous door prizes, and 
delicious food at a very reasonable price. The doors open 
at 5:00 pm and the Early Bird games start at 7:00 pm. We 
hope to see you this Friday at the “Friendliest Bingo Game 
in Town”.

Unsung Hero
Art and Environment

The Art and Environment Ministry 
is called to serve the parish in 
preparing an environment for 
worship that reflect the creation 
and the presence of God. Careful 
attention to detail ensures that 

our worship space is always beautiful and appropriately 
decorated for each liturgy and special celebration. A major 
part of a good Church experience of hospitality is beauty: 
a space that is beautiful, objects that are beautiful, elevate 
the human spirit; welcoming us and welcoming our prayer. 
These group of creative parishioners and handy Building 
and Grounds men help keep our church and our building 
looking beautiful during each Liturgical Season.  Join us if 
you enjoy decorating and growing in your understanding 
of the Catholic Liturgy. Contact Helen Lanzarotta at the 
parish office or speak to one of our dedicated volunteers for 
more information.
Thank you to our dedicated volunteers who continue to 
give of their time to provide a beautiful environment of 
worship.

 
- Helen Lanzarotta

We would love to hear stories from you about our Unsung 
Hero's, here at Saint Ambrose. Please check out our new 
Unsung Hero website and submit a story about those who 
inspire others and spread the love of Christ throughout our 
community: www.stambrose.us/unsunghero.

PARISH NEWS  •  STAY INFORMED

Welcome Dinner
November 3

The  Saint Ambrose Welcome 
Committee cordially invites 
new parishioners and their 
families to join us for a 
complimentary dinner and 
our "famous" Sundae Bar 
on Saturday, November 3 

at 5:30 pm in the Mother Teresa Room. Come and meet 
other new parishioners and discover the vibrant and 
welcoming community of Saint Ambrose. Good food, 
new friends, good times and fellowship! Please RSVP by 
October 28 to Ellie Karla 330.225.6540 or Michelle Majka 
(michelle.majka@gmail.com)

Anna Marie Kelly  
Ann & Tom Behrend  
Cheryl Deutsch  
Diane Graham   
Donna Cash   
Elizabeth Balassy  
Ellie Karla   
Jan Avery   
Jess Till & Family  
Karen Salway   
Kathy Butas   
Kathy Ralofsky
Lisa Anderson  
Lori Betz

Lynn Tobon   
Mike Badaczewski
Nancy Bartley  
Peggy Hibler
Rachel Buttitta  
Tara Quinn
Mike Lanzarotta

Seasonal Help
Christopher Monczewski
Sue Knapp
Mike Reppa
Debbie Vedrody

This Thanksgiving
We Need Your Help

With your help this Thanksgiving, 
our parish will be feeding 6,000 
of our brothers and sisters here in 
our community and in the greater 
Akron and Cleveland areas. We 
need YOUR help to make this 
happen. Turkey Bowl 600 will be 

the weekend of November 10 and 11- we will be collecting 
all the turkeys and pies needed for this Thanksgiving's meal! 
To find out what you can do to help, visit www.stambrose.
us/thanksgiving for information and to sign up.
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SAVE THE DATE  •  UPCOMING EVENTS & NEWS

Mark your calendars and join us for the
Saint Ambrose Athletic Boosters Night at the Races

Saturday, November 3rd
6:00 pm

Hilkert Hall

To purchase tickets or buy a horse ($20) please contact 
Dan Mog dmog292000@yahoo.com

We are always looking for more volunteers to make this 
night a success.  Contact Wendy Krizsa at wkrizsa@gmail.

com if you can help in any way.

Night
Saint Ambrose

Athletic Boosters

RacesAT THE

This is 
our only fundraiser of 

the year - le
t’s p

ack the gym!

TICKETS
$30 – Individual Ticket
$220 – Reserved Table     
  for Group of 8
$20 – Cost per Horse

Includes a hot, buffet 
dinner and open bar!

•  Side Boards
•  Chinese Raffle Baskets
•  Booze Basket
•  Lotto Tree
•  Horse Races

GET TICKETS ONLINE! 
www.StAmbrose.us/NATR
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11:00 am – 2:00 pm 
Lehner Center Parking Lot 

(Lehner Center rooms in case of bad weather) 
Join us for great family fun for the kids 

& grandkids, trick-or-treating with candy, 
costumes and ministry information from the 

trunks of our ministry leaders.
Questions? Contact Jane at 330.460.7381  

or JBaldwin@StAmbrose.us

Trunk or Treat 
Ministry Fair 

SUNDAY, OCTOBER 28

Knights of Columbus
HALLOWEEN

PARTY
1:00 – 3:00 pm 

Hilkert Hall & Gym
The Knights of Columbus present their  

annual Halloween Party with games, costumes,  
DJ by Num Num Entertainment, lunch of hotdogs,  

mac & cheese, chips and punch.  
Questions? Email Vince Berardinelli  

at vmberardinelli@gmail.com

Great family fun for the kids & grandkids...all for FREE!

Music thanks to 
Num Num Entertainment!

UPCOMING EVENT  •  BRING THE ENTIRE FAMILY!
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Please continue to pray for all the men and women serving our 
country, for their families who miss them dearly and for their 
safe return home.  If you have someone to add, please contact 
Michele Sumner:  MSumner@StAmbrose.us

Pray for Those Serving and Their Families
SSG Michael Duniec  Air Force  
MAJ David M. Elliott  Marine Corps 
LT Travis Elliott  Navy
LT Serena Gerfy  Navy
PO Rob Hartman  Navy
MAJ Brad Klusmann  Marine Corps   
MAJ Jared Klusmann  Marine Corps 
AIT            Mitchell Knirnschild Navy
CPL Nicholas Levitsky Marine Corps 
SPC William Mortensen Army
PVT Christian Nowak Marine Corps 
SSGT Matthew Pyzik  Air Force 
LCPL  Lukas Robison  Marine Corps
BG Stephen Sklenka Marine Corps
2ndLT Zachary Taylor  Marine Corps

Active Military

Marriage Moments
Be Spontaneous

Do something unexpected for 
your beloved today that shows 
you appreciate them. For example, 
Place a love note in their briefcase 
or computer bag; take a selfie and 
send as a message; say, "I appreciate 

you because....."

OUR PARISH  •  FAMILY NEWS

Holy Land Intentions
A Note From Fr. Rob:

I have the privilege and honor to 
lead a contingent of our members on 
pilgrimage through the Holy Land.  As I 
leave for this adventure, I want to carry 
your needs and petitions with me as I 

celebrate Mass in Jerusalem, Bethlehem and beyond.  I will 
lay your intentions on the altar and ask The Lord to keep you 
always in his loving care.  Please keep the pilgrims and myself 
in your daily prayers for safe travels and hearts open to God’s 
grace. Pleaes e-mail me at RRamser@stambrose.us.

May Mary, The Most Holy Lady of Jerusalem, watch over you 
always and lead you closer to her Son. 
Peace and Mercy,
Fr. Rob

Parenting Pointers
Mark 10:43

"Whoever wishes to be great among 
you will be your servant."  Kids 
naturally like to be first, the boss, 
to be served. Ask your kids if they 
would be willing to turn the tables 

for one day or one hour?  They might serve a parent food, 
wash your feet, bring you the paper, etc.

For a more in-depth explanation, 
visitwww.susanvogt.net

Ladies First Reflects On Mary
October 30

An authentic apparition is believed 
not to be a subjective experience, 
but a real and objective intervention 
of divine power. The purpose of such 
apparitions is to recall and emphasize 
some aspect of the Christian message. 
Always as our Lady, our Mother and our 
Savior's mother, Mary has appeared as 

apparitions under many titles to many diverse peoples in 
different periods of history. 

Tracy Luke will present a talk on Mary discussing Mary 
apparitions and the significant role Mary has in our lives. 
Come join us in Lehner Center John on October 30 at 6:45 
pm for food, faith and fellowship.

Doors open at 5:3
0pm!

Bingo begins at 7:
15pm

NEON BINGOHALLOWEENANNUAL

TICKETS ON SALE NOW!
Pre-sale at Saint Ambrose O�ce

or at our regular Friday night bingo! 
(OR CALL 330.460.7300)

Saturday 
October 27th

Saturday 
October 27th
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Saint Ambrose Catholic School
It's Our Time!
If you've been following the bulletin then you know that our school is off to an exciting year. From our flexible seating 
arrangements to the new augmented sandbox, orchestra accomplisments and more, we are so thrilled with the success our 
students are having. We welcome anyone to join us at our Open House on Sunday, Novemeber 11  to learn about all the 
amazing things happening here at Saint Ambrose School. If you have questions about admissions, please contact Breanne 
Logue in our Institutional Advancement Office: Blogue@stambrose.us or 330.460.3318.

- Lisa Cinadr
330.460.7350 | LCinadr@StaSchool.us 

Littlest Angels 
Preschool
A Note from Catherine Mitchell:

“Come, follow me,” Jesus said, “and 
I will make you fishers of men.” 

-Matthew 4:19

We want to be like Jesus and welcome all people to be 
friends in Christ. Being a good friend can sometimes be a 
challenge for our little ones as we continue to learn to share 
and care about others feelings. 

We share with the children that a long time ago, Jesus asked 
some men to follow him.  These men ended up leaving their 
life as fishermen and become Jesus’ disciples. He asks us to 
follow him today. Jesus wants us to show others what it looks 
like to follow him. Thank you for the wonderful example all of 
you are to our little angels and young families as they begin 
their faith journey with their children. 

Have a blessed week!

- Catherine Mitchell
330.460.7361 | CMitchell@StaSchool.us

PSR News
Gospel Weekly
James and John want to be first in the Kingdom of God. Jesus 
tells them they can be great by serving others.  Students were 
challenged to find ways they can serve others in their homes, 
schools and faith communities this week. 

Living Rosary
PSR and day school students will work together to offer the 
beauty of praying the rosary on Thursday, October 25. Please 
be sure to join us down at the grotto at 6:30 pm.
 
Rite of Enrollment for First Reconciliation 

We invite all second grade students preparing 
to celebrate First Reconciliation and their 
families to join us on Sunday, October 28 at 
the 9:00 am or 10:30 am Mass. Students will 
be singing the  reflection song during Mass. 
Hospitality will be served after Mass in the 
Mother Teresa room. 
 

- Janet Majka
330.460.7321 | JMajka@StAmbrose.us

EDUCATION NEWS  •  OUR CHILDREN
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Fill The Crib
Honoring Life Through Giving

In honor of Respect Life Month 
through October, our Culture of Life 
group is honored to support those 
families that have chosen the Gift 
of Life.  Throughout the month of 
October, we will be collecting baby 
items that will help local families and 
babies. Diapers, wipes, baby hygiene 

products, onesies, receiving blankets, clothes, bottles... all 
of these things will make a huge difference in a family’s life! 
Items can be placed in the crib in the entrance of the church. 
Local agencies, such as Oaks Family Care Center, Birthcare of 
Medina, and Oasis of Hope will be receiving your generous 
gifts!  Monetary gifts are also appreciated- envelopes are in 
the crib and can be mailed directly.  

Yoga: Every Wednesday from 9:00 am - 10:00 am 

October 21         End of Life Issues at 1:00 pm 
   
October 22         Caregiver's Journey at 7:00 pm 

November 15     The Great Gatsby

The Great Gatsby - Join our 
seniors this fall as they travel 
back to the Jazz Age, where 
glamour, secrets, and greed are 
all in excess.  Your narrator Nick, 
will be your guide through the 

extravagant and sometimes dangerous world of the 
1920’s upper class of New York. 
This is a partnership between the Brunswick School 
District and the Medina County Office for Older 
Adults.  Get a friend or group to register through 
Dawn: 330.416.3680. Tickets are $16.00 per person 
for a catered dinner and the show.

For Questions or to RSVP, 
please contact Helen Sheridan:

330.460.7332 or HSheridan@StAmbrose.us

Christmas Boutique
November 10-11

Save the date for the Women's Guild 
Christmas Boutique. New this year, 
Special Kids Shopping table.Bring 
your children and grandchildren up 
to shop for gifts for their parents, 
teachers, family and friends

 We are in need of bakery donations for the boutique as 
well. Baked goods can be dropped off anytime on Friday, 
November 9 in the church office of Hilkert Hall kitchen. Please 
mark "Christmas Boutique" on your calendars and plan on 
attending either November 10 or 11. We look forward to 
kicking off the Holiday season with you!
 

MARK YOUR CALENDARS  •  OUR PARISH AND DIOCESE

SENIOR CORNER
LET'S GET TOGETHER

Stephen Ministry
Even if you are not a Stephen Leader or a Stephen Minister, 
you play an important role in our Stephen Ministry. Our 
Stephen Ministers need your prayerful support as they 
continue their training before they meet with their care 
receivers every week. Our Stephen Leaders also need 
your help in identifying people who might benefit from a 
Stephen Ministry relationship. If you see a friend, coworker, 
neighbor, relative, or someone else who could use some 
extra Christian care, tell that person about our Stephen 
Ministry and get permission to refer him or her to a Stephen 
Leader.

If you would like more information, contact Jane Baldwin at 
330.460.7381, JBaldwin@StAmbrose.us or Lisa Homady at 
330.460.7315, LHomady@StAmbrose.us. 

If you or someone you know is a young adult looking 
to get more connected within the parish community, 
you are in the right place! Visit www.stambrose.
us/youngadults to find a link to the Saint Ambrose 
Young Adults Facebook page, where you will find all 
sorts of upcoming events, service opportunities and a 
community of other young people. 
Questions? Email Catherine at crainey.stambrose.us 

 "God is young; He is always new."
     - Pope Francis
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PASTORAL STAFF 
Father Bob Stec, Pastor 330.460.7333
Father Rob Ramser, Parochial Vicar 330.460.7311
Father Adam Zajac, Parochial Vicar 330.460.7312
Deacon Clem Belter
Deacon Gary Tomazic
Deacon Thomas Sheridan
Deacon Frank Weglicki
Abbot Gary Hoover, OSB, Weekend Assistant
Jane Baldwin, Spiritual Life Coordinator 330.460.7381
Matthew Fodor, Music Ministry 330.460.7337
Lisa Homady, Care and Compassion Coordinator 330.460.7315
Helen Lanzarotta, Music Ministry & Parish Life Coord. 
330.460.7343
Mike Mascio, Business Operations Manager 330.460.7344
Max Menkhaus, Music Ministry 330.460.7300
Caitlin O’Neill, FIAT Youth Ministry 330.460.7387
Helen Sheridan, Family Life Ministry 330.460.7322

SUPPORT STAFF
Natalie English, Marketing Strategist 330.460.7334
Kathy Sarazin, Front Office Coordinator 330.460.7300

PSR STAFF
Deb Houdek, PSR Secretary 330.460.7326
Janet Majka, PSR Coordinator 330.460.7321

SCHOOL STAFF
Lisa Cinadr, Day School Principal 330.460.7350
Chris Dziedzicki, Day School Assistant Principal 330.460.7362
Catherine Mitchell, Preschool Director 330.460.7361
Breanne Logue, Institutional Advancement 330.460.7318
Maryellen Newrones, Administrative Assistant 330.460.7353

PARISH LEADERS
Bob Downs, Parish Finance Council 330.273.3108
Bryce Rausch, Parish Finance Council 215.896.9248
Ryan Harrington, Athletic Director 330.273.1801
Frank Gati, School Advisory Board SAB@StASchool.us 
Jane Baldwin, 330.460.7381

BAPTISM:  Parents need to attend a Pre-Baptism Class for 
their first child.  Call Helen Sheridan at 330.460.7322 to register. 

MARRIAGE:  Congratulations!  Please call a priest or deacon 
at the Parish Office at least six months prior to proposed date to 
begin your wedding preparations.

JOURNEY TO EMMAUS:  
Come and learn more about the Catholic faith.  Call the PLC.

SACRAMENT OF RECONCILIATION:  Confessions 
are celebrated Saturdays from 3:30 pm – 4:00 pm and by 
appointment. 

PARISH MEMBERSHIP:  Call 330.460.7300 to register.  
Current members please notify Parish Office if you move.

Staff and Contact 

Sacraments

Baptism

Prayer Requests
Let Our Parish Community 
Surround You in Prayer
Please pray for a happy married 
life for my daughter and for 
the good health of her son and 
parents. For the souls of our 
dear departed. Thanksgiving for 
favours received. Lord, we ask that you watch over this 
married couple, guide them through their life with their 
child and bless them with strenght, love and happiness.

JOIN US FOR ADORATION 
Bring your prayers to the Lord at our weekly Adoration, 

beginning at 9:00 am every Monday in our chapel. 
The day concludes with Benediction at 7:30 pm.

Sacraments

Mr. & Mrs. John and Lisa Durbin
Married: 10.20.2018

Mr. & Mrs. Fred and Lisa Glanc
Married: 10.20.2018

Engagements:   Please call a priest or deacon at the Parish 
Office at least six months prior to proposed date to begin your 
wedding preparations.

We Welcome into the Waters...
Rylee Rae Dombrowski

Brooke Noelle Fedor
Olive Nicole Trzebuekowski
Easton James Zielaskiewicz

Baptism Classes:  Parents need to attend a Pre-Baptism Class 
for their first child. Call Helen Sheridan at 330.460.7322 to register. 

CONTACT INFORMATION  •  SACRAMENTS

Newlyweds
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- Caitlin O'Neill
COneill@StAmbrose.us | 330.460.7387
Stay Connected
Facebook: StAmbroseFIAT | Twitter: StAmbrose_FIAT

FIAT (Faith In Action Teens)
All Saints Day

“The Lord wants us to be saints and not to settle for 
a bland and mediocre existence.”

 – Gaudete et Exsultante 1

As we approach the Solemnity of All Saints Day on 
November 1, next Sunday (October 28) we’ll be taking 
some time at FIAT to talk about the Saints of our 
Church. From the seven Saints Pope Francis canonized 
on October 15 to the apostles, there are thousands of 

Saints in the Catholic Church and we can learn so much from them and 
from their journeys.

Confirmandi – still trying to pick a Confirmation name? This would be a 
great opportunity to learn about some of the great Saints, find new role 
models, and spark your search. Furthermore, we’ll explore Pope Francis’ 
challenge to each of us to follow in their footsteps and become saints 
ourselves. 

Join us next Sunday, October 28 at the 5:00 pm Mass in the Church 
followed by great food, conversation and fun from 6:00 - 8:00 pm in 
Hilkert Hall. See you there!

Junior High News
Upcoming Dates

Junior High Mass 
Monday, October 22 at 6:45 pm 
We invite all parents,  grandparents and other 
family members to join us. 

Edge Social Nights 
Join us at our Junior High Edge nights to 
connect with friends and to share how Christ 
can strengthen us on our journey! 
Save The Date:
October 29 
November 19 
December 17 
January 28 
February 25 
March 18 
April 29 

 
"You're like the lyrics 

to my favorite song. You stick 
with me all day long. And 

when I reach the end, I want to 
hear it again"

YOUTH NEWS  •  INFO FOR OUR TEENS

School Open House
November 11
Saint Ambrose School and Littlest 
Angels Preschool will be hosting 
our Fall Open House on Sunday, 
November 11 from 10:00 am - 1:00 
pm.  Come and explore our STEAM 
school and experience 21st century 

teaching and learning. Enrollment Window opens 
January 2019.  




